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(NAPSA)—Plugging in to some
energy facts could help the environ-
ment and save you money. However
studies show most Americans are
unaware of current energy topics. 

For example, since 1992, the
average number of miles most
vehicles can drive per gallon of
gas has decreased. Yet just 17 per-
cent—or one in six adults—are
aware of this. 

In addition, two-thirds of
Americans fail to recognize that
the transportation sector is the
largest petroleum user in the U.S.

Fortunately, there are efforts to
raise our energy I.Q. For instance,
Project Learning Tree, an award-
winning educational program of the
American Forest Foundation,
recently introduced its Energy &
Society program. Energy & Society
supplementary materials help
teach Pre-K to eighth-grade youth
about energy and the environment. 

The program helps students
learn ways to investigate energy’s
role in society and develop critical
thinking skills to make decisions
about their own energy use. 

In addition to hands-on activi-
ties, the program integrates music
and dance to facilitate the learning
process. Children learn energy con-
cepts through fun, easy-to-remem-
ber music lyrics and dances. The
program kit includes an activity

guide, posters, a music CD and
dance video.

Energy & Society materials
were developed to help teach stu-
dents how to think about energy
issues, not what to think—a skill
considered particularly important
in today’s economic and environ-
mental conditions. 

Experts say energy may be the
most important environmental
issue of the times. Nearly all envi-
ronmental concerns (air and water
quality, land use, transportation,
global climate changes, solid waste
management) are somehow linked
to energy—and each issue affects
the daily lives of Americans. 

The energy kit is available to
formal and nonformal educators.
For more information,  visit
www.plt.org.

Generating Interest In Energy

Increasing your “energy IQ”
can benefit the economy and the
environment.

New Year, New You
(NAPSA)—Reading can be good

for you—if you read books that
provide sound advice on easy
ways to improve your health.

Three books in the popular For
Dummies series offer easy-to-follow
advice that can help readers stick
with New Year’s resolutions.

Controlling Cholesterol For
Dummies ($21.99,
Wiley) by Carol Ann
Rinzler with Martin
W. Graf, M.D., is
packed with realistic
ways to lower cho-
lesterol and thereby
reduce the risk of

heart attack. 
Pilates For Dummies ($21.99,

Wiley) by Ellie Herman, a certified
Pilates practitioner,
shows step-by-step
exercises designed
t o  h e l p  r e a d e r s
achieve more flexibil-
ity, stronger muscles
and newfound body
awareness.

Diabetes For Dummies ($21.99,
Wiley) by Dr. Alan L. Rubin offers

tips to help people
with diabetes sur-
v i v e  a n d  t h r i v e .
From causes, symp-
t o m s ,  a n d  s i d e
e f f e c t s  t o  t r e a t -
m e n t s ,  d i e t  a n d
exercise, Dr. Rubin

helps readers understand all
types of the disease and delivers
sound advice on how to stay fit
and feel great. 

Available wherever books are
sold. For more information, visit
www.dummies.com.

(NAPSA)—When remodeling or
building a new home, homeowners
can choose products designed to
make their homes safer and easier
to live in.

A new trend called “Universal
Design” aims to make households
more accessible by creating envi-
ronments that adapt to a family’s
changing needs. This could mean
installing extra-wide doorways in
a house where the residents may
require wheelchairs or walkers, or
other changes where there are
small children. 

User-friendly designs, such as
non-slip flooring and cabinet
shelves that roll out for easier
access, are both examples of uni-
versal design at work. So is
installing lever door handles.
Whether one’s hands are full of
packages or groceries, or if a med-
ical condition, such as arthritis,
has made opening doors more dif-
ficult, lever door handles require
less force to open than traditional
doorknobs.  

One area of the home where
universal design can make a big
difference is the bathroom, says
Ken Martin, senior director of
product marketing for Delta
Faucet Company. “A few subtle
improvements can make a big dif-
ference towards enhancing overall
safety and convenience for every-
one, regardless of age or physical
condition,” he says.

For example, Delta offers a
selection of ADA-compliant lever
faucet handles that can be oper-
ated with less than five pounds of
force. In addition, the company
introduced the industry’s first
hands-free electronic residential
faucet. Just like the electronic
faucets found in airports and

other public spaces, the Delta 
e-Flow™ automatically turns on
when an individual places his or
her hands under the spout.

“Lever faucet styles and hands-
free faucet designs are easier for
older adults to operate than more
traditional faucet handles,” says
Martin. “Parents will appreciate
these designs as well, because
they make it easier for children to
turn the faucet on/off. In addition,
the e-Flow comes with the ability
to pre-set water temperature lim-
its to prevent youngsters from
turning the water too hot.”

By incorporating universal
design elements like these into
their homes, consumers can make
a lasting investment that will
help guarantee their family’s com-
fort for years to come.  

How To Make Your Home More User-Friendly

For child safety, a hands-free
electronic faucet can be pre-set
to a kid-safe temperature. It’s
also a breeze for youngsters to
use. When they wave their hands
underneath the faucet, it auto-
matically turns on.

(NAPSA)—In “Emerging Nutri-
ents in Fetal Development,” pre-
sented at the American Dietetic
Association’s annual Food &
Nutrition Conference and Exhibi-
tion, expert Steven Zeisel, M.D.,
Ph.D., Department of Nutrition,
School of Public Health and
School of Medicine, the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
reported that the nutriet choline,
when consumed during pregnancy,
may be key in the development of
an infant’s memory function and
may even improve memory capa-
bility later in life. Eggs and beef
liver were cited as excellent
dietary sources of choline. To
learns more about the latest
research regarding the health ben-
efits of eggs, log on to the Egg
Nutrition Center ’s Web site at
www.enc-online.org.

There are several types of anti-
depressant medications used to
treat depressive disorder. These
include newer medications—
mainly the selective serotonin
reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), tri-
cyclics (TCAs) and monoamine
oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs). Each
acts on different chemical path-
ways of the human brain related
to moods. SSRIs such as Prozac,®,
Zoloft,®, Paxil,®, and Luvox,® have
fewer side effects and have been
found to be particularly useful
land effective in treating women
patients. Rite Aid Pharmacists
are specially trained to work
closely with a patient’s doctor to
provide a thorough review of
treatment options and address
any questions a patient may have
about medications and possible
side effects.

Since ancient times, Tea Tree
Oil has been used as a natural

disinfectant and antiseptic.
Thanks to a patented formula, its
beneficial properties have been
incorporated into a liquid soap.
This all-natural, clinically-proven
cleansing product, called “Funga-
Soap™”, was invented by a podia-
trist to help athlete’s foot and
related irritations by washing
away fungus and bacteria. To
learn more,  cal l  tol l  free 
1-800-PEDIFIX (733-4349) or
visit www.pedifix.com.

Tremendous advances in
imaging technology, cardiac mon-
itoring and information systems
have improved treatment for and
led to earlier diagnosis of cardiac
patients—that’s good news for
the almost 60 million Americans
with cardiovascular disease.
Radiologists and cardiologists now
work closely with medical-technol-
ogy companies such as Siemens
Medical Solutions to research and
develop technology that can
improve treatment for cardiac
patients. The partnerships have
resulted in significant break-
throughs that are improving the
way cardiac disease is identified
and treated. For more information,
visit www.siemensmedical.com.

(NAPSA)—Sixteen-year-old driv-
ers have nearly 300 percent more
crashes per miles driven than do
18-year-olds. There are steps par-
ents can take to improve the odds
of their teen driving safely, say
experts at the AARP Auto and
Homeowners Insurance Program
provided by The Hartford. For a free
brochure titled Sixteen-Year-Old
Drivers, write to: AARP Auto and
Homeowners Insurance program,
200 Executive Blvd., Southington,
CT 06489.

To prevent grease fires, safety
experts at The Hartford Finan-
cial Services Group, Inc., suggest
taking extra care when frying or
deep frying food or when cooking
with oils, lard, butter or other
grease products. A free booklet
called Fire Sense: A Smart Way
To Prevent, Detect and Escape
Home Fires is available by writ-
ing to: The Hartford, Fire Sense,
200 Executive Road, Southing-
ton, CT 06489 or by visiting
www.thehartford.com/firesense.

The next time you feel sick
and tired of being sick and tired,
it may be time to see your doctor.
It’s easy to attribute fatigue and
lack of energy to stress but
extreme fatigue could be a symp-

tom of anemia. People with a
chronic disease such as kidney
disease, HIV, lupus or cancer,
may find their lack of energy is
due to anemia and not the dis-
ease. Fortunately, anemia can be
treated. If you think you have
anemia associated with chronic
kidney disease, call the National
Kidney Foundation at (800) 622-
9010 for a free copy of What You
Need to Know About Anemia and
Chronic Kidney Disease, spon-
sored by Amgen’s Anemia Life-
Line program. You can also write
to: National Kidney Foundation,
30 East 33rd Street, New York,
NY 10016.

Commit medicinal lozenges at
www.commitlozenge.com. 
For information about quitting
smoking, visit www.quit.com. 
For information about auto-
matic external defibrillators,
visit americanheart.org. 
The Egg Nutrition Center at
www.enc-online.org.
“FungaSoap™”at www.pedifix.
com.
Mind Body Medicine for Canter
Treatment Centers of America
at  www.cancercenter.com.
Siemens Medical Solutions at
www.siemensmedical.com.
Naturade Total Soy at www.nat
urade.com.

Check Out
These Web Sites:

The custom of decorating
engagement and wedding rings
with gems began around the year
1200.




